
WEBINAR ON “CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN CSR” [JUNE 12, 2021] 

Himachal Pradesh University Department of Interdisciplinary Studies organized an 
online webinar on “Career Opportunities in CSR” for the students of MBA-Rural 
Development. 

On this occasion Pradeep Singh, Head CSR at Steel Strip Wheel Ltd acted as 
resource person from his corporate head office Chandigarh. Mr. Singh motivated 
said that since 2012 to 2021 number of amendments have taken place and, in the 
CSR, and prior to this it was voluntary based. Now due to the stringent law’s 
government is ensuring the contribution of eligible companies to obey the CSR 
obligations and pay back to the society the main stakeholders. He said the increase 
in CSR activities by the listed companies will automatically require more skilled 
CSR professionals.  

The section VII of CSR rule is very important when doing CSR, professionals need 
deep understanding on company act, CSR project formulation, execution and 
monitoring, the serious and committed students looking their career in CSR should 
to inculcate that much of skills.  

Pradeep Singh started his career from NGO after completing education from 
Himachal Pradesh University in mass communication, sociology then worked in 
Hydro, Textile and recently joined automobile limited companies by leading CSR. 
Students asked many questions related to the CSR implementation and career 
opportunities in Himachal Pradesh.  

The resource person Mr. Singh responded that abundant career opportunities are 
available as Himachal Pradesh is second largest hub in Asia for pharmaceutical 
apart from this many hydro power projects, textile, cement factories have their 
huge obligation under CSR. To comply the with this obligation they need to 
establish their CSR foundation and require professionals where young profession 
or CSR graduate can explore their career opportunities. 

The Corporate Social Responsibility is the part of course in MBA-Rural 
Development run by the Himachal Pradesh University and continuously organizing 
such webinar to have interaction with experienced CSR professional with the 
students. This webinar was coordinated by Dr. Baldev Singh Negi, Faculty Rural 
Development who is teaching the CSR in this MBA-Rural Development.  He 
thanked the resource person Mr. Pradeep Singh and assured that such academic 
activities will remains continue in the department under the academic leadership of 
Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor Prof. Sikander Kumar, Director, Prof. Prakash Chandel 
and in cooperation with faculty members in the department.  



 


